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Thefigures in the margin indicatefuU marks
for the questions

1x5=5
Find out the correct answer out of the four
answers given :

(a) K[Co(CO)4] Wr

The oxidation number of cobalt in
K[Co(CO}4] is

(i) +1

(U) +4

(iii) -1

(iv) +3
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( 2 )

(b) ^

The compound which does not exhibit
geometrical isomerism is

(i) [PtCl2(NH3)2]

(u) [Cr(NH3)4Cl2]-'

(m) [Pt(gly)2l

(iv) [NiCm^-

(c) +4

Ojgracid of phosphorus having oxidation
niimber +4 is

(i)

hypophosphoric acid

(U)

OTt/io-phosphoric acid

(Hi)

meto-phosphoric acid

(iv) <£lf|j5
phosphorus acid

(d) #1^ CfPr^ W
Glass is etched by using

(i) F2

(u) SiF4

(Hi) HF

(iv) H2SiF6
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( 3 )

(e) 'm\ •Rm"=T (?TraM 41^

The metal oxide which cannot be

reduced by carbon is

(i) ZnO

(ii) NiO

(Hi) Fe203

(iv) AI2O3

2. (a) 1%? ^ ^
I

What is a bidentate ligand? Name two
bidentate ligands with structure.

(b) ^ :

Give the structure of any two of the
following :

P4O10, HN3, HPO3, H3PO4

(c) isrflvS 3^ <P'̂ I

How is hydrazoic acid prepared? Write
one use of hydrazoic acid.

(d) 1% ? ^ ^411
What is zeolite? Mention two uses of it.
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( 4 )

(e) (?R 1%? v<^
9i/^<M®r ?pi^ "^iRdH ? w?fjT

^^1 I 2

What is the basic principle of froth-
floatation process? Can we concentrate
pyrolusite ore by this method? Explain.

3. (a) lUPAC ^spflR ^ %?(T (1^ c^m : 2
Write lUPAC names (any twdj :

(i) K2lZn(OH)4]

(U) [Co(H20)4Cl2]-'

(itt) [Co(NH3)6l[Cu(CN)5]

(b) : 2

Write molecular formula :

(i) *lW?|R
Potassium diaminedioxalato-

ferrate(II)
(U) C?ri^(IV)

Dibromotetraamine platinum(IV)
bromide

(c) ^*^(111) \5nTO
<h^c<jiPivoi ^Id®llb-1T ^ I 3

Discuss stereoisomerism ofdichloro-bis-
ethylenediamine cobalt(ni) ion.
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( 5 )

(d) CW5T W : 2

Explain on the basis of valence bond
theory :

[NiCl4]^" ^ I

[NiCl4]^~ is tetrahedral and
paramagnetic.

(e) EDTA ^ ^RTTI l

Write the structural formula of EDTA as

ligand.

4. (a) ^ I 2
Give two methods of preparation of
diborane.

(b) ^ WOT ^ I 3

Explain the structure and bonding of
diborane.

(c) 1% ^ (^i?)wr 1^)—
What happens when (with equation)—

(i) (CH3)2SiCl2-^ ^

(CH3)2SiCl2 is hydrolysed and the
product is heated;

(u)

hydrojqrlamine is allowed to react
with hydrogen peroxide;
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( 6 )

(Hi)

J^qivs ?

carbon is heated with silicon at high
temperature in an electric furnace?

2+1+1=4

5. (a) ^ 1%?
^ %?IT I 1+2=3

What is glass? Name the raw materials
used in the manufacture of glass.

(b) "^7
^ ^TTSJ i^PIT I 1+1=2

What are ceramics? Mention two
compounds used for glazing of ceramics.

(c) ^ C5m %«IT CTOTT t£(5t) : 2

Write short note on (any one) :

(i)

Portland Cement

(u) ^«=i|R4
Fullerenes

6. (a) 1% ? ^ ^ ^
^ I 1+3=4

Whatis pjTolusite? Give the chemistry of
isolation of the main metal from it.
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( 7 )

Or

R^I444 2r«n^ ^ I 1+3=4

What is nickel matte? Explain with
equation how nickel matte is extracted
from its ores.

(b) 9m (1^ CTOIT :

Write notes on (any twc^

(i)

Roasting Process

(it) ^*4 ^ltoT<R
Zone Refining

(Hi)

Hydrometallurgy

★★★

1^2x2=3
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